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Creating beautiful décor skillfully crafted for events,  
festivals and weddings.
Our décor, flags, lanterns, bunting and more will make your event  
look great. With years of experience, fantastic design skills and 
professional build crew we can help you deliver a beautiful event.
For further details of our additional design and build services please 
visit our website www.aandeadventures.co.uk

http://www.aandeadventures.co.uk


RAINBOW FLAGS 
Large: £30.00 per flag. Hire 25+ units and get FREE installation.
These flags come in multiple colourways; blues, pinks, yellows, 
purple & oranges, flo colours and more! They include trailers  
for great movement.
Dimensions: 4m in length, 2m wide. Include rotating arm 
so permanently flying. Install on a 6ft extension, into a 21ft 
scaffolding pole. Total height approx 27ft/8m.

Small: £25.00 per flag. Hire 25+ units and get FREE installation.
These small Rainbow flags come in multiple colourways. With no 
extension, fitting direct onto the scaffolding pole they make for a 
more intimate environment. No trailers but still with a rotating arm.
Dimensions: 2.5m in length, 1.4m wide. Include rotating arm so 
permanently flying. Total height approx 21ft/6m.

HERRINGBONE FLAGS 
£30.00 per flag if you hire 25 flags or less,  
add £120.00 installation charge.
Hire 25+ units and get FREE installation.
Our herringbone flags are our newest and 
largest range. 80 matching flags in 12 
complementary colourways using greens, 
blues, golds, aubergine and wine. Also 
available in pastel, flo and purple colourways. 
Dimensions: 4m in length, 2m wide. Include 
rotating arm so permanently flying. Install on 
a 6ft extension, into a 21ft scaffolding pole. 
Total height approx 27ft/8m. 

FLAGS



FLAGS

SANTE FE FLAGS 
£30.00 per flag. Hire 25+ units and get FREE installation. 
Our Sante Fe flags come in three different ranges of 
colour; Wine & Teal, Purple/Teal & Coffee and Tango/Teal 
& Coffee. Bold colour combinations with great design and 
detailed pennants. 
Dimensions: 4m in length, 2m wide. Include rotating arm 
so permanently flying. Install on a 6ft extension, into a  
21ft scaffolding pole. Total height approx 27ft/8m.

BOUY FLAGS 
£30.00 per flag. Hire 25+ units  
and get FREE installation. 
Our Bouy flags come in four different 
colours, green, red, purple and blue.  
Great block colour and bold shapes. 
Dimensions: 4m in length, 2m wide.  
Include rotating arm so permanently  
flying. Install on a 6ft extension, into  
a 21ft scaffolding pole. Total height  
approx 27ft/8m. 



FLAGS

PETAL FLAGS 
£20.00 per flag. Hire 25+ units and get FREE installation. 
Our Petal flags are lightweight and dry quick. Available in hues 
of Purples, Pinks, Greens, Yellows, Sea Blues and White & Gold. 
They simply sleeve onto a scaffolding pole. 
Petal flags are also available as a dry hire.
Dimensions: 4m in length, 1.6m wide. Install direct onto a  
21ft scaffolding pole. Total height approx 21ft/6m.
Extra: A&E Adventures can also supply the scaffolding required 
and an installation service. We also have 6m bamboo poles and 
5m fibreglass telescopic poles available when scaffolding  
is not appropriate.

INDIA FLAGS 
£30.00 per flag. Hire 25+ units and get FREE installation. 
Our India range are beautiful with soft colours and  
great, detailed design with rectangular and oval flags.  
Each individual in colour using green, white, gold, peach,  
yellow and pink.
Dimensions: 4m in length, 2m wide. Include rotating arm  
so permanently flying. Install on a 6ft extension, into a  
21ft scaffolding pole. Total height approx 27ft/8m.



FLAGS
SUN RAY FLAGS 
£20.00 per flag. Hire 25+ units and get FREE installation. 
Art Deco in design these beautiful flags will add beauty  
and style to your event.  
Dimensions: 4m in length, 1.5m wide. Install direct onto  
a 21ft scaffolding pole. Total height approx 21ft/6m.

BESPOKE FLAGS 
We can work with you to design and fabricate a flag range  
just for your event. Contact us to chat about the possibilities.

POLE SOCKS 
Hide the scaffolding used to fly the flags by socking them!  
We can make pole socks in any colour you want, turning  
unsightly scaffolding into decorative infrastructure.

Flags designed for Visit Wales and Greenman Festival



Bunting is a simple way to fill spaces, venues or trees with colour.

Hire bespoke hand made bunting from £1.00 per meter  
or from £3.00 per meter for bespoke made.
We have many different colours and styles in 4 ranges: 
ombré, jute, pink and gold and rag bunting.

More images available at www.aandeadventures.co.uk  
and www.facebook.com/AandEAdventures

NEW Visit the Bunting Shop on our website at  
www.aandeadventures.co.uk/bunting/bunting-shop  
to choose your own style and colours!

DECORATIVE BUNTING

Rag bunting

Jute bunting Pink and gold bunting Ombre buntingOmbre bunting

http://www.aandeadventures.co.uk
http://www.facebook.com/AandEAdventures
http://www.aandeadventures.co.uk/bunting/bunting-shop


LIGHTING
WILLOW LANTERNS 
£75.00 per lantern, including installation.
These Willow lanterns have a great natural feel. Hand  
woven, with fabric panels they offer a lovely ambient lighting. 
Installed on 12-16ft scaffolding poles which are also wrapped 
in fabric. Each lantern includes 16amp, 240v festoon and  
40W lightbulb. Max hire: 26 lanterns.

GOLDEN BALLS 
‘£150.00 per lantern, including installation. 
These inflatable spheres are 1.5m wide and powered by 
a small quiet fan. They illuminate at night and the sparkly 
jackets they wear make them look the part at any festival. 
Installed on 18ft scaffolding poles. Each lantern includes 
16amp, 240v festoon, 40W lightbulb and a 16amp, 240v fan.

GIANT FUSCHIA LANTERNS 
£150.00 per lantern, including installation. These dramatic pieces  
look amazing both during the day and when illuminated at night. 
Great for flanking entranceways, lining avenues or as individual features. 
Installed on 18ft scaffolding poles. Each lantern includes 16amp,  
240v festoon and 60W lightbulb  Max hire: 12 lanterns.



BESPOKE DESIGN
Make a statement with your entranceway.
We can design, fabricate and install bespoke commissioned  
entranceways for any event, starting from approx £800.00.

WILLOW ARBOURS
We have 2 fantastic willow arbour entrances  
to hire. They are 4 meters wide and  
4.5 meters high (external measurements).  
They are complemented by the willow lanterns.
NEW PRICE £400.00 per arbour including installation.

Entrance to The Hideaway at Camp Bestival

Entrance to The Sanctuary at Wilderness Festival

Info tent at Wilderness FestivalSpa Entrance at Wilderness Festival

ENTRANCEWAYS



HAYBALE SOCKS
Using haybales is a great cheap seating option but can look 
a bit too rustic and cause a big mess so sock them! 
We can make them in flame retardant or non flame retardant 
material in many colours to match your overall look and feel 
for a festival site or venue. Contact for further details.

SHEPHERD SHELTERS
These charismatic shelters, made from ash, will keep 
the sun and rain off your guests. £150.00 each. 
Max Hire: 3. 
Dimensions: 13ft x 13ft.  

Please note all prices are subject to VAT at 20% and exclude transport costs.


